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Friday, March 1 
1st Friday Mass, Breakfast  
6:30 a.m. St. Mark’s 
 
Monday, March 18 
Serra Club Dinner Meeting  
6:30 p.m. 
Canyon Creek Country Club 
 
Saturday, March 23 
VAP Kickoff Brunch 
Holy Trinity Seminary 
9:30 a.m.  
 
Saturday/Sunday, April 14/15 
VAP Raffle Ticket Sales 
All Masses at St. Michael the 
Archangel 
 
Saturday/Sunday, April 20/21 
VAP Raffle Ticket Sales 
All Masses at St. Mark’s 
All Masses at St. Paul’s 
 
Saturday/Sunday, April 28/29 
VAP Raffle Ticket Sales 
All Masses at Our Lady of  
Angels 
 
June 21-23 
VAP Weekend 

Serra MensajeroSerra MensajeroSerra MensajeroSerra Mensajero  is the North 
Central Dallas monthly newsletter 
which reports activities, provides 
news to members and supports 
Club goals.  
 
Editor, Marie Baert  
Staff Photographer: Mary LaFave                               

Visit  these  

Serra web sites... 

North Central Dallas 

Serra Club 

www.ncdserraclub.com 

 

Serra USA Council 

www.serraus.org 

MARK 

YOUR 

CALENDARS 
 Mike Earsing is married to 

Kathy for 36 years and has sur-

vived 2 daughters that are now in 

college. He is the  1st lay person 

to be president at Jesuit College 

Preparatory, Dallas. 

 

If it wasn’t for a cannon ball, 

there would not be a reason to 

have Mike come speak to our 

Club. 

 

St. Ignatius was born into a fam-

ily of minor nobility as the 

youngest in 13 children in 1491. 

His big desire in life was to be a 

great Knight for the King, and 

have fame and glory.  At age 16 

he went to court to work for the 

treasury of the King. Ignatius was 

good at gambling, duel-

ing, drinking, riding his 

horse, romancing and 

fighting. He was ad-

dicted to this type of life, 

would be defined as a 

wild man. When Ignatius 

was 30 he found himself 

a solder in the King’s 

army in the Battle of 

Pamplona in 1521. The 

Spanish was greatly out-

numbered by the French 

and the Spanish wanted 

to surrender but Ignatius 

convinces them to stay and fight. 

He thinks he is going to get honor 

and glory through this battle.  

Instead a cannon ball shatters  

one leg and injures  the other. 

The French is impressed by his 

bravery and so instead of sending 

him to prison they took him back 

to the castle at Loyola and two 

months go by and his shattered 

leg doesn’t heal correctly. He is 

not happy with the way the leg 

heals because it was not attrac-

tive, since he wants to look beau-

tiful. They re-break it at his re-

quest and he survives barely that 

first night. He is still not satisfied 

because after the healing there is 

a bone stuck out of his leg so 

they cut him open and cut the 

bone out. Then he wasn’t happy 

that the legs were not the same 

length so they stretch his legs. He 

is bored during the recovery, not 

being able to move. While look-

ing for something to do, he asks 

for romance novels. They have 

“The Flowers of the Saints” and 

“The Life of Christ.” 

 

He is really bored so goes ahead 

and starts reading the books. He 

was still daydreaming about the 

ladies and then was starting to 

think while he read the books he 

felt restless, unsatisfied and 

empty. When thinking of God 

and Jesus he was feeling at peace. 

It was during this he starting dis-

cerning, doing some spiritual 

exercises .Is this coming from the 

evil spirit or from God? From 

this wild man to a man focused 

on serving God.  This is a great 

transition for Ignatius.  He heals 

completely and wants to goes to 

Jerusalem. Going through Barce-

lona to get there and met up with 

a Moore. They are discussing the 

Virgin Mary. The Moore said he 

believes that the Virgin Mary is 

not a Virgin after the birth of 

Christ and he goes his separate 

way. Ignatius stops along the way 

to ponder this thought. As he 

thinks about it he gets angry 

when he has decided that the 

Moore has insulted the Virgin 

Mary so he decides to do some-

thing about it. He still has his 

shield and amour so he prays 

about it. He lets go of the reigns 

of the animal he is riding to see 

which way he should go along 

the path-on to Jerusalem or to go 

find the Moore to kill him for 

insulting the Virgin Mary. The 

animal goes the other way and 

the Moore lives. Ignatius goes to 

the Benedictine monastery, Santa 

Maria de Montserrat and stays 

awake the whole night and leaves 

his weapons on the altar 

of Mary and gives his 

clothes to a beggar. He 

goes on his way but still 

fighting with his old way 

of life.  On his way, a man 

from the city runs up to 

ask him if he really gave 

all his fine clothes to this 

beggar. Ignatius answers 

yes but it gets him think-

ing about how the poor 

are treated.  He takes a 

road that leads him to 

Manresa, Catalonia and 

has a vision. He never tells us 

what that vision is while he is 

there but it crystallized the way 

he looked at the world.   He 

found the grace to find God in all 

things. That is central characteris-

tic in Ignatius spirituality – find-

ing God in all things.  During this 

time he  made notes every time 

he had spiritual insight and would 

write it down. This became the 

foundation of the prayer “the 

spiritual exercises of St. Igna-

tius”. 

 

(continued on Page 4 please) 
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President’s Corner 

 Recently the presidents of District 46E met to discuss forthcoming Serran activities. This was only the second 

such meeting during my term so we covered many items. The first point on our agenda was the SI/USAC 

situation. While the final resolution has not occurred both sides appear to be ready to end the unpleasantry. The 
most significant development has been that the Executive Director of Serra has resigned and SI is in the process 

of seeking a replacement. Let's pray that the new person can help to quickly heal the wounds experienced during 

the past few years. The VAP pickets this year will contain a couple of additional posters. One is a VAP styled 

poster with the photographs and contact information of 13 Dallas religious and consecrated women vocations 

representatives. We hope to attract young ladies to the VAP Weekend and present more venues for the Dallas youth to contact the 

various communities in Dallas. 

 
 Most of you will recall that we had a speaker last year promoting her efforts to pray for priests through a Spiritual Motherhood 

program she was touting. As a corollary to that is a concerted effort to have all the parishes in Dallas institute an hour of adoration 

each week dedicated to praying for our priests and vocations. The VAP packets will contain a poster promoting this endeavor, as well 

as adoration prayer booklets and pamphlets. When these are received I will contact all of the NCD parish coordinators asking them to 

reach out to the pastors in the parishes they work with about instituting such a holy hour. They should be able to coordinate this with 

their “normal” VAP promotions. Bishop Kevin has sent all the pastors a letter indicating his support for such a concerted vocations 

prayer effort. 

 

 The last two years Bill Crowley led an effort at Holy Trinity to help promote the religious call to 5thgraders at St. Francis.With the 

 the support of the Dallas Vocations Office a more concerted effort will be made in the future to reach an 

older age group, 7th graders. The hope is to have Serra host four or five of these next year for all 1,100 

7th graders in the area. This program is still in the early planning stages but District 46E is seeking a 

contact from each club to help begin organization efforts. Our Communications Vice President, Katy 

Warren, has expressed interest in serving in this capacity. I am sure Bill will provide her with the benefit 

of his recent experiences. 

 
 One of the traditional events over the past several years, a District-wide Installation Mass, may no     
longer be held for a variety of reasons including, the limited attendance by new officers, the timing of the 

event, and the cost. As it stands now it looks like NCD will host our own installations at out regular 

Dinner meeting in June. There is a chance that something District-wide might still be held but at this 

late date that is not a certainty. 

 
 The Spring Leadership Planning Conference held every year to help provide training to the newly 

elected officers has not been scheduled yet. Don is working hard to set-up a date for this along with our 

District Governor, Bill Finnegan. Preliminary plans call for a revision in format which will helpfully 

make this a more meaningful training secession and one that attracts more newly elected officers. 

Lastly, I am trying to schedule another Sunday visit to Redemptoris Mater Seminary with Fr. Carranza. 
Those NCD members who attended the last one felt it was a highly successful visit that allowed them 

one-on-one time with the youmg men studying there. We joined them in their Evening Prayers which 

was a richly rewarding experience with a Castelian flare. Hopefully the Serran presence will be larger 

this semester. These seminarians have left families and friends to serve God's church in Dallas and we 

need to make them feel welcome. 

 
 Lastly, I would like the than and congratulate our newly elected Board, particularly Pete La Fave our 

incoming president, and Mike Holmes our president elect. The position of Secretary is still officially not 

filled so please let me or Pete know if you are willing to help. 

 

                                             God Bless, 
 

                          Larry 

Many Goings On for Our Club 
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Chaplain’s Corner TRIDUUM: THE THREE HOLIEST DAYS 

TRIDUUM: THE THREE HOLIEST DAYS 

 
 The term Triduum means "three days."  It is the culmination of the entire liturgical year of the 
Church; it commemorates the passion, death, and resurrection of Jesus Christ.  We gather 
as a community for the Easter Triduum to remember the saving act of Jesus and the miracle 
of his resurrection. Because Jesus died and was resurrected, we live.  
 
 On Holy Thursday we remember the Last Supper, Jesus instituting the Eucharist, and his washing the feet of his 
apostles. On Good Friday we recall the passion, crucifixion and death of Jesus. We begin to celebrate the resur-
rection of Christ either at the Easter Vigil on Saturday night when new members enter Catholic community 
through the Sacraments of Initiation.  
 
 The Easter Triduum is treated as one single celebration that lasts for three days. It is the fulfillment of the Pas-
chal Mystery.   

 

 Holy Thursday: Most people are under the impression that Lent ends with Easter Sunday, but Lent really ends 
at dusk on Holy Thursday when the Mass of the Lord’s Supper begins.  All regular masses in a parish are sus-
pended to allow for only one mass on Thursday evening. There are no daytime masses held anywhere in the 
Catholic world, only the evening mass which begins the Triduum.  It includes several special moments: the pres-
entation of the Blessed Oils that were received at the Chrism Mass at the cathedral and presided over by the 
bishop; and we have the wonderful example of Jesus, who scriptures says took a basin of water and a towel and 
washed the feet of his apostles ending with the words, "What I just did was to give you an example: as I have 
done, so you must do." As the Mass ends the Blessed Sacrament is then taken to the chapel to rest there; the 
sanctuary is cleared, and we are invited to stay and vigil with the Blessed Sacrament until midnight.  
 

 Good Friday is a day of Fasting and Abstinence. Stations of the Cross are often celebrated in the afternoon.  
The service of Good Friday begins in silence with no procession. This service does not stand alone; it is a con-
tinuation of what began on Holy Thursday, with a Communion Service. The priests prostrate themselves as a 
sign of utter humility before God.  The Passion of Christ is proclaimed.  Either at the mid-point or at the end a 
cross, the symbol of our hope and salvation, is brought forward for us to venerate. It is our opportunity to humble 
ourselves before the awesome saving action of Christ. We approach the cross and acknowledge its power in a 
number of ways. We can genuflect before the cross, kiss it, kneel before it, touch it with our hand, or stand be-
fore it and say a short prayer.  
 

 Holy Saturday: The Easter Triduum begins with the mass of the Lord's Supper on Holy Thursday; it reaches its 
high point in the Easter Vigil, celebrated on Holy Saturday night. A vigil is a watch kept for an extended period of 
time. This celebration is long because there is a lot to do. There are things at the Easter Vigil that we do at no 

other time in the church year. We proclaim with fire and song that Christ is risen. We listen 
to the Scripture stories of God's interaction with humankind from Creation through to the 
Resurrection. We baptize those desiring to be Catholic and Confirm and give First Eucha-
rist to those seeking full membership in the Catholic Church. Then we are strengthened 
with the spiritual food of Christ's Body and Blood. The most significant of these is the wel-
coming of new members into our Church and our parish. Called by your baptism as a child 
of God, you are invited to experience the Easter Triduum with all Catholics throughout the 
world. To experience the fullness of the Triduum is to be present for the mass of the Lord's 
Supper on Holy Thursday, the service on Good Friday, and either the Easter Vigil on Holy 
Saturday evening or mass on Easter Sunday morning.  
 
 Fr. Clifford Smith, Chaplain 
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31 Club  The 31 Club is a commitment by 

Serrans to attend Mass and  pray for vocations 
on a specific day each month. If you wish to par-
ticipate in this important ministry please e-mail 
Hank Himmelberg at 
hankhimmelberg@verizon.net 

1st 
1st 
1st 
2nd 
2nd 
3rd 
4th 
5th 
6th 
7th 
7th 
7th 
7th 
8th 
9th 
9th 
10th 
11th 
12th 
13th 
14th 
15th 
15th 

16th 
17th 
18th 
18th 
19th 
20th 
21st 
21st 
21st 
22nd 
23rd 
24th 
24th 
24th 
25th 
26th 
27th 
27th 
28th 
28th 
29th 
30th 
31st 

Jerry Hurster 
Paul Ficalora 
Jo Ficalora 
Dick Park 
Katie Park 
Bill Crowley 
Mike Holmes 
Bob Baillargeon 
John Fitzpatrick 
Vince Ahern 
Betty Monaghan 
Bill Condon 
Lou Neeb 
 
Peter La Fave 
Mary La Fave 
Vicki Dean 
Jim Duffy 
Mark Venincasa 
Therese Reittinger 
Jack Tromba 
Don Simoneaux 
Jack Hardage 

Hank Himmelberg 
John Fitzpatrick 
Ann Larriviere 
Rod Larriviere 
 
Tony Schmidt 
Doug Biglen 
Veronica Biglen 
Bill Higgins 
Joe Semler 
Paul Reittinger 
Ralph Armstrong 
Jim Hogan 
Kay Hogan 
 
 
Chris Taylor 
Warren Schneider 
Bill Larsen 
Bonnie Larsen 
Carl Rossini 
Katy Warren 
 

    

MARCH  BIRTHDAYSMARCH  BIRTHDAYSMARCH  BIRTHDAYSMARCH  BIRTHDAYS    
    

Jim O’MalleyJim O’MalleyJim O’MalleyJim O’Malley        8th8th8th8th    
Greg MechlerGreg MechlerGreg MechlerGreg Mechler        11th11th11th11th    
Bill CrowleyBill CrowleyBill CrowleyBill Crowley        17th17th17th17th    
Jim DuffyJim DuffyJim DuffyJim Duffy        20th20th20th20th    
William LarsenWilliam LarsenWilliam LarsenWilliam Larsen        28th28th28th28th    
    

MARCHMARCHMARCHMARCH     ANNIVERSARIES  ANNIVERSARIES  ANNIVERSARIES  ANNIVERSARIES     
    

Vicki and Rick Dean Vicki and Rick Dean Vicki and Rick Dean Vicki and Rick Dean     
10th10th10th10th    

Chris and Kelly TaylorChris and Kelly TaylorChris and Kelly TaylorChris and Kelly Taylor    
10th10th10th10th    

Continue to Lift Up in  PrayerContinue to Lift Up in  PrayerContinue to Lift Up in  PrayerContinue to Lift Up in  Prayer 
 

Theresa Rettinger        Theresa Rettinger        Theresa Rettinger        Theresa Rettinger            
Ellen RossiniEllen RossiniEllen RossiniEllen Rossini    
    Pete LaFavePete LaFavePete LaFavePete LaFave    
Jim HoganJim HoganJim HoganJim Hogan    

All Care GiversAll Care GiversAll Care GiversAll Care Givers    
    

St. Elizabeth Ann Seton (SEAS) 31 Club 
During National Vocations Awareness week members of our Club who are members of St. Elizabeth made presentations 
at every weekend Mass and selected week day Masses to encourage parishioners to renew their commitment or to join 
the 31 Club. “This is the fourth year that the 31 Club has been in existence at SEAS. The results surpassed my wildest 
dreams” said Hank Himmelberg. “We had 140 parishioners sign up to attend Mass and pray for vocations every month, 
an increase of 46 over the 94 we had in 2012. There will be at least three people praying for vocations 26 days each 
month and two will be praying the other five. This has really grown from our first year in 2010 when we had 76 people 
signed up.” 
 
This is a good Idea that could and should be presented to the pastors, vocation committee or the director of worship by 
the parish contacts as a way to get parishioners involved in vocation activities. Hank would be willing to meet with the 
various parishes to discuss the results and the work needed to make it a success. 
 

Please keep praying for vocations. 

Our newest member, Kathi 

Thompson is a parishioner 

at St. Mark the Evangilist in 

Plano, along with her hus-

band, Bryan and their 15 

year old son. Kathi also has 

a married son who has two 

children of his own.   

Visit  these  

Serra web sites... 

North Central Dallas 

Serra Club 

www.ncdserraclub.com 

 

Serra USA Council 

www.serraus.org 

(continued from Page 1...Cannon Ball) 

Age 33 he decides to be a priest which is a huge endeavor on his part since 

he doesn’t know Latin, is not a good student and gets in trouble by gather-

ing people around and praying using the spiritual exercises. It is not a good 

time to start these teachings as the Spanish Inquisition is under way.  He is 

gathered up with everyone else but they cannot really find any reason to 

keep him after six weeks. He leaves Barcelona and he goes to another Uni-

versity. The same story happens but this time the Dominicans throw him in 

jail and release him after finding no reason to keep Ignatius.  He thinks 

about this and figures he has one chance left so he goes to the University of 

Paris to study Latin and Literature, Philosophy and Theology. A real turn-

ing point is his two roommates, Frances Xavier and Peter Favin. The are 

great guys and over time they become great friends. He is teaching them the 

spiritual exercises while they are helping him how to learn.  Eventually 7 of 

them go to Rome to see the Pope and hoping to go further to the Holy Land. 

During this time he becomes a priest. No ship would take them to the holy 

land because of all the unrest there. He has another vision that God tells him 

“if you go to Rome I will be favorable to you”. Not sure but it is an incen-

tive to get to Rome. The Pope does not send him to the Holy Land, Instead 

he tells Ignatius to teach. In Rome, Ignatius give his first Mass as a priest in 

1538 at the Chapel of the Manager which is from the Holy Land. Ignatius 

and his companions get permission to start their order of Jesuits. He is so 

successful training them to be priests that noblemen wanted him to train 

their sons. Ignatius did not want to but prayed about and show the benefits 

of educating young men even if they do not want to become priests.  

 

Brotherhood and community set young men apart that attend Jesuit high 

schools.  But it is a brotherhood that includes Jesus. Jesuit educated men are 

given a platform for faith to serve the world, to build a kingdom of God 

here on earth. 

St.  

Patrick’s 

Day 

March 

17 
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Dear Members, 
    THE YEAR OF FAITH…THE 300TH ANNIVERSARY OF BLESSED JUNIPERO SERRA’S BIRTH—This is an eventful 

year for Serrans in particular! Meaningful Programs and Vocations activities are the life blood of retaining and growing mem-

bership by maintaining a vibrant Serra Club focused on our vocations objectives—both external and internal.  In that regard 

the two occurrences above provide unique opportunities. FIRST, THE YEAR OF FAITH—In the message below you will find 

Mass related suggestions for use as programs or vocations initiatives related to “The Year of Faith.”  This message might be adapted for 

use in club newsletters, installation events, or elsewhere (in conjunction with local parishes, etc.). “The…Year of Faith is a “summons 

to an authentic and renewed conversion to the Lord, the One Savior of the world” (Porta Fidei 6). In other words, the Year of Faith is 

an opportunity for Catholics to experience a conversion – to turn back to Jesus and enter into a deeper relationship with him. The 

“door of faith” is opened at one’s baptism, but during this year Catholics are called to open it again, walk through it and rediscover 

and renew their relationship with Christ and his Church.” (Taken from the introduction to the Year of Faith at the USCCB webpage: 

http://contactbeacon.com/cb/r2.php?id=1765057-181478026 ) This month, Serrans are invited to participate in Mass.  Full and active 

participation means more than going through motions.  The preparation for Mass is important as is shown by the Catholic tradition of 

fasting for 1 hour prior to receiving communion at Mass.  Christ becomes present through the Eucharist.  God is likewise present in the 

Liturgy of the Word.  Spend time preparing for Mass by reading the Old Testament and Gospel passages which are picked out for that 

liturgy.  Reflect on the words and how they speak to you at this time.  Often, we have read these passages many times.  How does this, 

the “Living Word”, move my heart today? Following the Mass, one might reflect on the message as was summarized in the hom-

ily.  Was there a feast day that was celebrated?  What can you further discover about the message or about that saint recognized by the 

church this day?  If this has had an impact in your life, who in your life needs such a message delivered to them with love? Lent is upon 

us and makes us aware of what separates us from God.  Let this habit of preparation for Mass help you to deepen your faith throughout 

the liturgical year. Download the above message for inclusion in your club newsletter or other materials by clicking your file of choice 

in the following links: PDF: Year of Faith February Message Word: Year of Faith February Message  

In addition, for Year of Faith related HOLY HOUR resources please see the http://contactbeacon.com/cb/r2.php?id=1765058-

181478026 website, under…            

“Find out more…”                     

’serraUSA in the Loop,’ you will find in the …                              “Working for you—Committee News” section…under 

the                                       “Programs” heading…downloadable resources for:            

Conducting a Year of Faith Holy Hour with:  

1.     Year of Faith Holy Hour Leader Copy  

2.     Year of Faith Holy Hour Worship Aid SECONDLY, CELEBRATING THE 300TH ANNIVERSARY OF BLESSED JUNI-

PERO SERRA’S BIRTH—In the same serraus.org website section under the “Programs” heading, you will find a downloadable item 

“1. Celebrating the 300th Anniversary of Blessed Junipero Serra’s Birth—Suggestions and Information.”   

For your convenience, copies in word processing and in PDF format are downloadable by clicking the following links: PDF: Celebrat-

ing the 300th Anniversary of Blessed Junipero Serra's Birth Word: Celebrating the 300th Anniversary of Blessed Junipero Serra's Birth 

This page contains programs and vocations activity related suggestions, as well as important dates, for celebrating the 300th anniversary 

of Blessed Junipero Serra’s birthday (November 24, this year). Please take advantage of the unique circumstances this year pro-

vides.  Please share the news, through our Chicago office, of any such activities that your club undertakes.    

Sincerely, Serra USA Council Gino DiMattia, VP—Vocations John Osterhart, VP—Programs 


